
THE LEGISLATURE.

SENATE.
MORNING SESSION.

January 22, 1881.

Ttie Sunate convened at 9 a. m.

Prayer by the chaplain.
Journal read and approved.

BILLS ON SECOND READISG.

H K So. 7S wad rend and referred
to He comrniuee ou waj a and means.

S F No. 37 was rtad and referred

to the com pittee on judiciary.
The reso.utiou of Mr. Howe, of-

fered yesterday, on the or

postage stamps and paptiia, was call-

ed up, and on motion, wna laid ou

the table.
Howe Introduced a resolution to

amend the standing rules of the
Senate in trialn of contented elec-

tion casee, which wrb laid over tin-

der the rules
On motion, the Senate took a re-

cuse until 12 tn.
After recess the Senate adjourned

until 3 p. m. on Monday next.

HOUSE.
Jan. 22, 1881.

The House assembled at 10 o'clock.
Prayer by the chaplain.
Minutes ot last meeting read and

approved.
A communication wa8 received

and read from Mr. Church, proprie-

tor of the Opera House, statiug that
it could only be had from 12 to 1

o'clock and from 4 to G p. m. to-da- y.

The House accepted the proposition
and took recess until 12 m.

After the joint convention the
House was called to order and on
motion adjourned until 3 p. m.
Monday.

SENATE.
Lincoln, Janury 24, 1SS1.

The Senate convened at 3 p. in.
Prayer by the chaplain.
Journal read and approved.
Tefft, by consent, offered the fol-

lowing, which was adopted under
the suspension of the rules:

Resolved, That the secretary of the
joint convention be directed to make
a certificate of the election of C. H.
Vau "Wyck as United States senator;
stating the result of the vote and the
declaration thereof by the President
of the Seuatc, also unite in said cer-
tificate, which Bhall be given by the
said secretary to the governor of
Nebraska.

Gere, from the committee on fi-

nance, ways and means, reported
back H R No. 7S.

On motion, the Senate resolved
itself into committee of the whole,
for the consideration of the bill.
Tefft in the chair.'

After discussion, the committee
arose and reported the bill, recom-
mending that it do pass.

The bill, on motion, was then
passed by the Senate ayes 21, nays
2; absent and not voingT.

I. D. Evans was announced as the
clerk of committee on finance, ways
and means

M. "W. Bruce as clerk to the com-

mittee ou education.
J. W. Pcarman as clerk to the

committee on judiciary.
II. Hotchkiss as clerk to the com-

mittee on privileges and elections.
Talor offered the following:
Resolved, That wheu the Senate

adjourn to-d- ay it be until Tuesday,
Feb. 1st, at 3 o'clock p. m , provided
the House adjourn for the same time.

Gere offeied the following as a
ubRtltute:

Resolved, The Houpe concurring
thereto, that the Senate snail adjourn
to Feb. 1st, at 3 o'clock p. tu.

The substitute was adopted.
Gere moved a suspension of the

rules and that a committee of ladies
now in the chamber be allowed to
pretent certain petitions they wish-

ed and make such explanation as
they doMicd.

The motion prevailed, and Mrs.
De Long addressed the Senate, in a
few forcible and well placed re-

marks, urging upon legislators the
importance of the subjects in which
they were interested temperauce
and equal suffrage. The right to
vote belonged to the people; the
genius of our institutions recognized
no special laws for any one class of
our people rights were equal, or
bhould be. "We wish to be placed
on an equal footiug with the ret of

mankind, and if our petitions are
not answered by this legislature we
will petition the next, and the next,
and so continue until you do give
ear to our supplications for right
and justice.

The petitions presented were from
citizens of Antelope, Dodge, Saun-

ders, StantOD, Washington, Cass,
Hichardson, Johnson, Buffalo, Lan-

caster, Cheyenne, Madison, Polk,
Saline and Boone, and signed by
upwards of two thousaud names for
the submitting to the people a pro-

hibitory amendment, and over two
thoneaud names for the submitting
to the people the proposition for
free suffrage.

Howe offered a resolution iuquir-iu- g

of the attorney general his opin-

ion as to the law by which members
and employes of the senate are al-

lowed postage stamps, newspapers
and newspaper wrappers at the ex-

pense of the state.
A motion to suspend the rules for

the consideration of the resolution
was lost.

On motion, the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.
Jan. 24, 1881.

afternoon session.
The House assembled pursuant to

adjournment, at 3 o'clock.
Prayer by the chaplain.
Messrs. McClure, Graham, Kloep-fe- l,

Dowty, Heed, Montgomery, Mc-Kinno- n,

Silver, McShane, Sears,

Jackson, Bolln were excused.

Minutes of last meeting read and

approved.
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS.

Filley presented a petition from

23S2 citizens of Gage county asking

for the submission of a prohibitory
clause in the constitution.

Cantlin presented a similar peti-

tion from 120 citizens of Dodge

county.
Correll a similar one from 887

citizens of Thayer county, all of

which were referred to the commit-

tee ou constitutional amendments.
Correll offered a resolution re-

questing the committee on public
laud and buildiugri to prepare a bill

providing for the transfer ot certain
lands appropriated for works of in-

ternal improvement and undisposed
of, to the Fchool lands.

Whedon offered the following,

which was udopted:
Resolved, That the secretary of

state be and is hereby requested to

turnish this body two dozen extra
chairs, the Bame as has been fur-

nished to the Seuate.
Kaley offered the following.which

was adopted:
Resolved, That the secretary of

state be and is hereby requested to
report to this house the uuraber of
rooms rented for the use of the com-

mittees of this house, from whom
the same are so rented, and for what
committees aud the rate and terrn3
upon which the same are so rented.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

D.iyly introduced a bill for an act

to amend section 1 of an act to pro-

vide for the organization of new

counties and to locate the county
seats thereof.

Slocurab introduced a bill for an

act'to amend --sectious 25 aud 30 of
an act entitled an act concerning
counties aud county officers.

Correll introduced a bill for an act

entitled au act to regulate the prac-

tice of mediciue iu the state of Ne-

braska.
King introduced a bill for an act

to establish a home for the friend-

less in the state of Nebraska, and
provide for the location, erection,
aud government of the same. ,

Fredericks introduced a bill for
an act providing suitable rooms iu

the capitol building for supreme
court rooms.

Dew introduced a bill for an act

to appropriate the martriculatiou
fees of the University ot Nebraska
for the use and support of its library.

Moore of York introduced a bill
for au act entitled an act to amend
chapter 47 of the Revised Statutes.

BILLS ON SECOND READING.

H R No. 108 read and referred to
committee on miscellaneous sub-

jects.
H R No. 109 read and referred to

committee on federal relatious.
H R No. 110 read aud referred to

committee on cities and towns.
H R No. Ill read and referred to

committee ou roads and bridges.
H R No. 112 read and referred to

committee ou claims.
H R No. 113 read and referred to

committee on finance, ways and
means.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

Mickey offered the following:
Resolved, That both houses of the

legislature, the Senate concurring,
adjourn at 11 o'clock a. m. Tuesday,
January 25, until Tuesday, Febru-
ary 1, at 3 o'clock p. in.

Ransom offered the following as a

substitute:
Resolved, That with the content of

the Senate, when this House adjourn
it adjourn until Tuesday, February
1st, at 1 o'clock p. ra.

Several amendments were offered
aud being discussed when the House
was informed that the Senate had
passed a joint resolution that when
it adjourned it adjourn until 3 p. m.,
Tuesday, February 1. The resolu-
tion was concurred in, aud the res-oluti- ou

of Mr. Ransom was passed.
Kaley offered the following:
Whereas, There was donated to

the state by the general government
13,285 acres of land for the develop-
ment of salt springs within the state,
and

Whereas, There are valuable salt
springs upou a portion of these
lauds, which tor want of legislation
are not utilized, aud

Whereas, The Governor in his
message strongly recommends the
appointing of a special committee to
enquire into thecoudition aud value
ot said springs, and recommends
such measures as may be thought
advisable, therefore be it

Resolved, That a committee of five
be appointed by the Speaker of this
House to examine into the condition
and value of said springs and also
the lands appropriated to the state
for that purpose, to make proper
chemical test of the density of the
water, and volume of the flow, a
well as all other fact6 necessary to a
full understanding of the interest of
the state in this important matter,
and for the purpose of fully carry-
ing out the provisions of this reso-
lution said committee shall have
authoritv to hire conveyances to
examine said lands and springs and
make such other expenditures as
may seem best to said committee to
fully ascertain all the facts necessa-
ry to advise this House in the
premises.

Resolved, further, That said com-
mittee report, at the earliest practical
moraeut, its findiug in the premises,
and accompany the same with such
recommendation, either by bill or
otherwise, a6 to them may seem best
for the interest of the state.

On motion of Kyner, the resolu-

tion was laid on the table for future
consideration.

On motion at 5:20, the House ad-

journed.

Taking a penny that does not be-

long to one removes the barrier
between integrity and rascality.

Never send your guest who is ac-

customed to a warm room, into a
cold, damp bed to sleep.

The IrMi Land uofion It
Kf (, It Wroiitf and lt

Kemedie.

I agree that Ireland should be

governed by English ideas, but the

ideas should be those of the people

of Eagland aud not of a selfish and

unpatriotic clique, spoiled by centu-

ries of ascendancy aud irresponsible
power. Reviewing the condition of
Ireland in the reign of Elizabeth,
large estates were given to English
gentlemen as settlers; these were
obliged to have English teuauts on

the principle of the modern advert-

isement,-" Irish need apply."
The conquest of Ireland so reduced
the ancieut Celtic race that the Eng-

lish settlers outnumbered them. It
is important to bear this in mind,
for English people were accustomed
to talk of Paddy as being so very
different from an Englishman, while
many of those who were accused of
such atrocities that have been com-

mitted lately were the actual de-

scendants of Englishmen or Nor-

mans settled there, as their names
unmistakably indicate. Their de-

scent at that early period, the curse
of absenteeism, commenced by the
granting of large estates to persons
who would not reside in the coun-

try. At that time the Celtic popu-

lation was confined to a limited area,
their places being filled by English
aud Scotoh settlers.

The uncertain, unsound and rotten
land system established in the time
of Elizabeth, had caused chronic dis-

content in Ireland, and wheu Crom-

well turned his attention to Ireland
he was in a very bad temper, and he
acted iu a very thorough but very
cruel manner. Cromwell whipped
the whole country iuto thorough
subjection ; he determined there
should be no iutermingliug of blood,
aud he set apart about a fourth of
Irelaud, the county of Connaught,
into which all the Irish people
should retire. James Kay.

(To be continued.)

Mountain In the Ocean.
Geology teaches that the conti-

nents of the world were, once be-

neath the;ocean. It is natural,
therefore, to suppose that there
inequalities iu the bottom of the
ocean like those ou the laud.

The receut deep sea soundings
confirm this opinion and teveal
mountains and hills, valleys and
table - lands. The greatest depth
reached iu souudiug is 27,000 feet,
which exceeds the height of the loft-

iest mountain in the Himalayas.
Some of the mountains iu the sea

are steeper and more abrupt than
any ou tho land. In the British
Channel the depth changes within
ten miles from 600 feet to 12,000

feet, aud it is very common, within
a few miles of the coast of conti
nents aud islands, for the depth to
change suddenly from a few hun-

dred feet to many thousand. In
other cases, as in a large part of the
bed of the Atlantic between Europe
and the United States, there are
plateaux extending hundreds of
miles with very slight undulations.
We shall soon know the shape of the
ocean floor almost as well as of the
earth's surface. ,

PoTcrty and Debt.
Poverty is a bitter draught, but

may, and sometimes with advantage,
be gulped down. Though the drin-

ker makes wry faces, there may,
after all be wholesome goodness in
the cup. But debt, however cour-
teously it bo offered, is the cup of a
siren, and the wine, spiced and de-

licious though it be, an eating poi-

son. The mnu out of debt, though
with a flaw in his jerkin, a crack in
his shoe-leathe- r, and a hole In his
hat, is still the sou of liberty, free
as the singing lark above him ; but
the debtor, though clothed in the
utmost bravery, what is he but a
serf upon a holiday a slave, to be
reclaimed at an instant by his owner,
the creditor? My son, if poor, see
wine iu the runuiug spring; let thy
mouth water at the last week's roll ;

thiuk a threadbare coat the "only
wear;" and acknowledge a white-
washed garret the fittest housing
place for a gentleman ; do this, and
flee debt. So shall thy heart bo at
peace, aud the Sheriff be confoun-
ded.

Kent Better than IhyI:.
Rest would cure half the accidents

that horses receive, but people will
not give it them because it costs
money. A pet horse-o- f miue had a
very bad sprain consequent on a
groom's disobedience. Hi9 leg was
almost as useless as though it were
broken. He was seen by many vet-erinari- ea

aud pronounced incurably
injured. I was advised to sell him
or kill him. I did neither. I had
his plates taken off, put him into the
largest loose box I have one eigh-

teen feet by thirteen feet with straw
up to his knees, and then, giving him
no treatment except cold water
bandages, kept him doing uothing
for a year, gently walking him about
the soft paths of my woods when it
was fine weather. He recovered
entirely after twelve month's rest,
and now he is ready to jump over
the moon, and the only hard task is
to make him not gallop. Whitehall
Review.

Man believes that to be a lie which
contradicts the testimony of his own
ignorance.

A friend cannot be knowu in pros-

perity, and an enemy cannot be hid
in adversity.

Croi In Connoi-Uo- wltlt
Corn.

Western farmers are averse to

planting beans aud pumpkins on the
same land with corn because they
rely entirely ou horse implements
to cultivate it. Eastern farmers,

however, expect to realize about
half as much from the beans aud
pumpkins raised anions corn as from

the corn itself. When i rn is plan-

ted in hills four feet apin, it id plain

that some other crop can be raised
on the unoccupied land. If no crop

can be produced with a view of har-

vesting it, one c;n be raised that
will be valuable for feeding on the
ground or for ploughing under for a

fertilizer. A crop of flat turnips
may generally be raised between
the rows of com by simply scatter-terln- g

the seed when the ground is

worked the last time. Sheep that
have been educated to it will eat
them off on the cpot where they

grow, or the roots may be pulled
out and fed to them in the pasture
or yard. For feeding cattle after
the frost has killed the grass in the
pasture, flat turnips are excellent.
If turnips are fed to milch cows im-

mediately after milking, their flavor
aud odor will not appear in the milk
drawn twelve hours afterward. Cat-

tle and sheep that have a liberal
supply of turuips late in the fall will
be likely to go into winter quarters
in a very good condition. If fall

rye is sown among corn when it is

cultivated the last time, it will gen-

erally obtain a good growth before
the occurrence of frost. If there is

little snow it will make good winter
pasturage. The green rye will af
ford a desirable change from dry
corn fodder when both are eaten b

stock in the same field. If the snow
is deep during the winter the rye
will be preserved till spring, when
if may be eateu off by stock or plow-

ed under tor manure. The growth
of rye among corn will serve to keep
the land free from weeds which of-

ten cover the ground afler, the cul- -

livaliou stops.

Ev;ry Family, without Excep-
tion,

In City, Village, and Country, will
find it. highly useful to constantly
re-u- l the American Agriculturist. It

abounds in plain, practicable, relia-
ble information, iuot valuable for
In-do- or as well a9 Out-doo- r work
and comfort, and Its 800 to 1,000

Original Eugravinga in every vol-

ume are both pleasiug aud instruct-
ive. Iu this respect it is pre-emine- nt

aud stands alone, and it should
have a place in every Household, no

matter how many other journals are
taken. Its Illustrated Department
for Youth aud Children contains
much information as well as amuse-

ment. Its Humbug exposures are
invaluable to all classes. The cost
is very low, only $1.50 from now to

the end of 1881, or four copies for
$5. Single numbers, 15 cents. One
specimen, 6 ceuts. Take our advice
and subscribe now for volume 40

(1881). Orange Judd Company,
Publishers, 245 Broadway, New
VnrU flnTTivHTTs .Toiirvai. and An- -

faculturist one year, post-pai- d, 5 3.00.

Temperance lecturers love to dwell
on the fact that a father's intemper-
ate habits often affect the future lives
of their offspring, and none believes
more strongly in this theory than a

Boston wife. Not long since her
husband asked why it was that the
baby was always waking up during
the night and screaming as if it saw
snakes and lizards in the room. "I
guess it is the effect of some of your
old drunks, John," was the' quiet
reply.

A little oil cake or meal given to
the farm team about the time when
shedding the winter coat will be of
great advantage. It will act as a

gentle laxative and stimulant, and
render more active the various sec-

retive organs of the system, aud bet-

ter fit the heavy and arduous labors
of the sea-o- n. An occasional teas-poonf- ul

of spirts of nitre will not
come amiss to act as a diuretic.

At Carson City, Nevada, the other
day, Rev. Willis offered the Lord's
Prayer in the Senate. When he had
finished Dooliu leaned over to Ham-

mond and remarked: "He stole
that prayer, and I'll bet on it. I
heard the same ideas expressed iu
Eureka at a funeral over two years
ago.

A small child being asked by a
Sunday school teacher "vVhat did
the Israelites do after they crossed
the Red sea," answered, "I don't
know, ma'am, but I guess they dripd
themselves."

The happiness of the tender heart
is increased by what it can take
away from the wretchedness of oth-

ers.

Intellectual pride is less outraged
by the obscurities of faith than by
the authority with which it is cloth-
ed.

The loud tones in which some
persons appeal lo reason imply that
reason is a great distance from them.

It is good In a fever, and much
better in anger, to have the tongue
kept clean aud Emooth.

The trouble with many commun-
ities is, that their dead men refuse
to he buried.

The more we help others to bear
their burdens the lighter will be our
own.

TREE BOOKS

To Subscribers.
Having made arrangements to club

the .Touknal with the Cincinnati Week-
ly Comma cial, we announce that we
will furnish the ColumIjus Journal and
the Cincinnati Weekly Commercial, a
large, 5J.coIunin Family News-pape- r,

one year, for $3.00 and will give
a.s a free prize to each yearly subscriber
under this eluhbin-- j arrangement any
one book he may select from the follow,
ing famous wirks postage paid aud
free of cost the boobs being Harper's
Editions, beautifully printed on good
paper, in paper covers:

1. "Jane Evre," the celebrated novel
which made Charlotte Bronte's fame.

2. "The Days of Pompeii," Bulwer's
historical romince of universal popu-
larity, the most fascinating of his pro-
ductions.

3. "John Halifax, Gentleman," Miss
Mulock's masterpiece; a uory of the
sorrows and triumphs associated with
low birth and iron fortune.

4. "The Pothumous Papers of the
Pickwick Club," the work that gave

mrles Dickens his celebrity; the most
humorous and always the most popular
of hl.s books.

o. 'The Hltnrv of i Crime." By Vic-
tor Hugo. The terrible narrative by
the great French pout, novelist aud his-
torian of tbe Crime of LouU Napoleon
In strangling the lioertie ot his country.

C "Henry Esmond." A novel. By
Win. W. Thackeiaj the inot artistic,
popular and eharicteriti: of the Works
of the whet novelist of this time.

7. "Eutlien " B,- - Alexander William
Klndil.?. One of the most charming
narratives ever written; full of pen-pictur- es

of life in the East, including
admirable accounts of personal expe-
rience iu Egvpt and the Holy Lnnd.

3. "Journal of the Plague in London."
B Daniel Defoe, author of "Robinson
Crusoe." The true hi.story, by one of
the most distinguished writers in our
language, of the mysterious and awtul
visitation of the Plague to England.

9. "Poems of Wordsworth." Chosen
and edited by Matthew Arnold. The
most popularaud select edition of the
work- - of one of England'.s greatest
poei, ho-- writings owe their celeb-
rity largely to the excellent understand-
ing. they display of the sentiment and
scenery" of country life.

10. Three volumes " Euglirh Men of
Letters" (in one). 1. Robert Bums.
2. Oliver Goldsmith. 3. John Bunyau.
Of these volumes the lirst is by Princi-
pal Shairp, the second by William
Black, the brilliant novelist, and the
third by James A. Froude, the distin-
guished" historian. No more charming
book than these three marvelous biog-
raphies make up has been issued iu
modern times.

It will be seen that these books com-

pile a wide range aud striking diversi
ty of the most brilliant and pleasing
productions of modern author, includ-
ing Novels, Travels, Poetrv, Biography
and History so that all tastes m ty be
consulted and each siibsciiber will be
enibtrra ed onlv by the riches of the
variety in selecting" his favorite hook
for a FREE PRIZE.

Mibacriptions pa able iu advance, and
the Free Prize Book must be ordered
at the time the papers are .subscribed
for.

Free specimen copies of the Cincinna-
ti Weekly Commercial may be obtained
bv addressing M. Halsika'd Jfc Co., Pio-piieto- rs

Commercial, Lineinnati, Ohio,
and liee .specimen copies of the JOUR-
NAL can be obtaiued by addressing 31.
K. TURNKR & Co., Columbus, Nebr.,
Proprietors COLUMBUS JoURNL.

ii YOU BET. ))

A. W. LAWRENCE,
AGENT FOR THE

WIND MILL,
He will hereafter be found on 13th

sticet two doors west of Marsh&ll
smith's where he keeps a full line of
every style of

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And tbe Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

As he keeps a Pump House exclusively,
he is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumpt. for any
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
ind Rods cut.

GIVE HDI A CALL AND SAVE MONEY.

3,'.C

STATE BANK,
&3::iii:ri ts Qtmrl i Bui ai ??::er i unit.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Leander Gerhard, Pres'i.

Geo. W. Hulht Vice Pres't.

Julius A Reed.
Edward A. Gerhard.

Abner Turner, Cashier.

Bank of DepoMlt, Uivrount
and Exchange.

Collection Promptly Ulntle on

all PolBtN.

Pay IntrMt on Time lepo- -

ANDERSON & ROEN,

BANKEES,
ELEVENTH hT.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

yg3Deposits received, and interest paid
on time deposits.

5TFrompt attention given to collec-

tions and proceeds remitted on day of
payment.

rTFassage tickets to or from European
points by best lines at lowest rates.

J5T Drafts on principal points in Eu-
rope.

REFERENCES AND CORRESPONDENTS:

First National Bank, Decorab, Iowa.
Allan & Co., Chicago.
Omaha National Bank, Omaha.

Kountze Bros., N. Y.

JOHN. WIGGrNS,

Wholesale and Retoil Dealer in

HARDWARE,

a3d3S8S3SdSSSS3dS88'J33S3SSSa

asdsasgOVES,359393
333333333333333333333333333

IRON, TINWARE.

NAILS, ROPE!

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETO.

Corner 11th and Olive Sts.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

Thin pce In KexcrT"tI
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

EAGLE MILLS,
r . m - ikiL, c .

ON

SHELL CREEK,
Near Matthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

HgfTThe mill is complete iu every par-
ticular for making the best of flour. "A
Nquare, fair Imwluew" is the
motto. 4ft5-- x

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Paftiic
R. R. Lands for sale at from $3.00to$10.(H)
per acre for cash, or 011 five or ten years
time, in annual paymento to uit pur-
chaser. We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
uuimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also bUHines and
residence loU in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-

tate in Platte County.

B33 :ojhj:yiih;n. neb.
TTEHKY GASM,

Manujacturer and.dealer in

9GJJjH';
Wooden and Metalic Bnrial Caskets

"All kinds and sizes of Kebfi, also
has tbe sole right to manufac-

ture and sell the
Smith'" Hammock Reclining Chair.

Cabinet Turning and Scroll work, Pic-

tures Picture Frames and Mouldings,
Looking-gla- .t Pl-t- es a lnut Lumber,
etc., etc. COLLMBLS, NEB.

Five Hundred Dollars Howard !

OVEi: A MILLION OK

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
iiv.. ilr..:.d l.ei ii Mild In thi-- f. untry ami In Kraiuv;

KI.Vsl.il ""T.1

rai Na eer one of'u
,V, dheeliolil.
ins; mux tint

( A
n)K,TfcAf Tli.it Hie I'ad
wntzMWf lMisTI

butane it.r
xHMMuffi?9fannbt ?

or Loins. Swum Weakness, d
.UrKaii whether eoutraeteu i"- ........ - ,,..i.,rii, trnin

di.ete of thrKiJnevs Bladder Urinary
withni.t nauseous medicines

Pnp mm. aFFTTE'S

h i- - ' rlect atMlaelioii
...

andnow

K O K .A : 1 I
.. .

fH " ' .

,Mdiy, j..iiiictc """"J'J'Vf'eUnjUtmmaUon alike .

, -- . t- .
Female V eaKii", ueuius YOU CA
by simply arln

Which cure bv absorption. Ask your drut for PROfc;,GUIL1?L?Jf?'j
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. It he has not it,
you will receive the Pad by return mall.

TESTIMONIALS PROM THE PEOPLE.
JUDGK Bccuanax, Lawyer, T ,lo, O.. shvs: .J",.""1

French Kldnev Pads cured me ..umbago in three weeks' t
been given up by the best Doc is an Incurable. During all this time I sunereU
untold agouv and paid out lare junn money.

GEOKGE Vt-rTE- K, J- - P., Toledo, 0.,sw"I snretl for three S"had to about on crutches". I a en-

tirely
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often yo

and permanently cured slterweRring Prof. Ouilmette'- - French Kidney Pad

qlikk'N. C. Scott, Sjlvonia, O.. rite: -- ! have been u great stiuVrer flr
years with Bright' Disease ot the Kldnev;.. For week- - at a time wa unable

to ice-tou-t of bed; took barrels of medicine, but they jcae me only temporary
relief. I wore two-o-f Prof. GuilmetteS Kidney Pads -- I weeks, anU 1 now know
I am entirely cured."

31 KS. Hkllen.Ieko.mk. Toledo. 0..say: "For year- - I have been eoiilined, a

"reat part of Ihe time to mv bed, with Leiicorrhu'a and feufale weakness. 1 wore
of GuilmettsV Kldnev Pad- - and wa cured month."
H. B. Gkken, Wholeale Grocer, Fimlla,0., write: "1 -- utfered for'i) )earf

with lame back and three weeks was pel uiaiiently cured by wearing one ut
Prof. Guilmette'8 Kidney Pads."

B. F. KKESLiNfi, b DniL'icUt, Loraiiport, I ml., when sending in tin order
for Kidnev Pad-- , write.: "I wore one or the tir-- t one we had and I reuelvetl
more b.Mielit from it than anything I ever d. In fuel the Pad v better
enei itSf-ictii.n than anv Kidney remedy we ever -- .ild."

U.w NiioiauHKit. I)riu.'pitft. Hannihal, Mo.:--Ve- are workinjr up vel
trad.- - in vnur Pad-- , and are hearing of good "It- - from them every duy.

FKOK. EUKNTH LIVER PAD,

Will ii.i-iiie- ly cure Fevei and Ajcue, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake. Billions F.;ver,
.I.UI...H.-.-- , all di-ea-- e- of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. Priwo
$1 b mail. Send for Prof. iSuilmette- - Treatise 011 Ihe Kidn.-v- - and Liver,
free In mail. Addl- e- I'ltlLtC'll I"A1 4O..Toled.., Ohio.

feS" For -- ale by A. 11 HINT., Druggi.-t-. olimibu-- , N.-b- . W-- y

- . . . - . . m

1870. 1880.
THE

almt(bus Journal

Id conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-est- w

of its readers aud its publis-
her. Published at Columbus. Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it
by hundred of people east whoare
looking toward- - Nebraska a their
future home. Its subscribers iu
Nebraka are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
JOUHN'.U. has uever contained a
"duu" against them, and by the
other fact ttut

ADVERTISING

In it column always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. Tbis specter
of printing is nearly always want-
ed a hurry, aud, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we ck'i furnish envelope, let-

ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 copy per annum fiQO

" Six montti 1 0(1

' Three month?, eu

Single copy sent to any addreie
the Unitril State for its.

M.K.TUENER&C0.,
Columbus, Nebra-k- a.

Dr. A. HEINTZ
liEALEK IS

i nnii

Fine Soaps, Brushes.
PEKFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept 011 band by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS. : NEBRASKA

m thFchildreh mv.
$1,50 Tinuffl

Now is the time to subscribe
fur this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOK THE YOUNG.

Its succesh ha been continued and un-

exampled.

Examine it ! Subscribs for ii !

JPu (alumtusjournal
And TDK NURSERY, both post-pai- d

year. M0. If you wish THK
NURSERY, send $1.50 to John L.
Shorey, Brorafield street, Boston,
3Ias. If vou de.ire both, send by
money orde'r, $:t.l to 31. K. Turner .t
Co.. Columbus, Neb.

FARMERS!
OF GOOD CHEER. Let not theBE low price of your products dis-

courage yon. but rather limit your ex-

penses to your resources. You can do
so by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where you can tind good
accommodations cheap. For hay foi
team one night and day, 2."ctH. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, connection with tbe stable
free. Those" wishing can be accommo-
dated the house of the undersigned
at the following rates: Jleals 26 cents

ur 10 cents. J. E. SENECAL,
mile east of Gerrard's Corral.;
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FKENCII KIDNEY FAD,

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

No Changing Cars
)FRO.M

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

CHICAGO,
Wtiere direct connection are

mine v, ith

Through Sleeping Oar Lines

TO

New York, Huston, Philadelphia,
Haiti mure, Washington,

And all Eastern Cities I

TUB SHORT TINE
via PEORIA for

Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Louiayille

AND ALL I'OlNr IN THE

SOUTHEAST.
The Ileal Line fur

ST. LOUIS,
"Vhrre Dirrct i 'onnertlon are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Tnroug
Sleeping i'nv l.ine. for all Point

SOUTH.
The Shortest. Speediest ind .Mot CE-fortub- le

linute

via HANNIBAL to
Ft SCOTT. DKN'ISON, DALLAS

HOUSTIN, Al'STIN, sAN ANTO-
NIO. GALVESTON,

And all Point- - in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

'ar., ., B. .t . P.ilace Drawing Boom
Car, with Ilorton'a Recliiiini; Chair.
No Extra Charge for Seals in kVcliulug
Chuirfi. The Famous C, B. A i. Palms
Dining Carti.

Fast time. Steel Rail Track aud Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with their
Great Thromh Car Arrtmgeuient, makes
thi, abo e all othert, the favorite Rome
to the

EAHT, SOUTH .HOI!THE,tNT.
TRY IT. and vou will find TRAVEL-

ING a LUXURY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All Inloriiiatiou about Rate of Fire,
Sleeping Car Accommodation-.- , and
Time Table, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMES R. WOOD.
:XX Oeii'l Passenger Ag't, Chicaoo.

J. C. ELLIOTT,
will.skll vm;

CHALLENGE

Wind Mills,
COUHINKD

SHELLERS
AND

GRINDERS
feAfliHpilH

ALSO

tkahi:k.v.s1

Cshbratsd force osd Lift

PUMPS,
fca r"M For Cash or on Time.

SSPompfl repaired on short notice.
All work warranted.

Office: Olive St., COLT7XDUS

V


